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OPINION OF THE COMII{ITTEE ON BUDGETS

Rapporteur: tvlr. ADONNINO

At its meeting of 24 February L982, the Corunittee on Budgets appointed
Mr Adonnino draftsman of an opinion for the Committee on Agriculture.

At its meeting of 8 and 9 llarch 1982, the Corunittee on Budgets adopted
the opinion by 16 votes to 1 with 1 abstention.

Took part in the vote:
- t'Ir. Lange, chairmani I4r.'Notenboom, first vice-chairmani

Mrs Barbarella, second vice-chairmani Mr. Adonnino, draftsmani Mr. Aigner
(deputizing for IvIr. Ryan), Mr. Baillot, Mr. Balfour, Ivlr. Brok (deputizing for
Mr. Kazasis), Mr. CrouxAli.Estge(deputizing for Mr. Lega), Mr. Fich, Mrs Hoff,
Mr. Langes, Mr. Pfennig, Ivlr. Price, Mr. Konrad Schcin, Mr. Saby, Mrs Scrivener,
Mr. Simmonds and lvlr. Simonnet.
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EXPLANATORY STATEIV1ENT

1. The development of the CAP

The reform of the common agricultural policy is one of the three essential
requests which emerged from the lvlandate of 30 t4ay 1980. As the Commission

points out in its report to the Council in implementation of the tlandatel
this reform must respect the three indissoluble principles on which the
common agriculturat policy is based - single market, financial solidarity
and Community preference. There is need for reform to give the CAP greater
efficiency, amending the regulations in force to bring them more into line
with the objectives pursued, while seeking to take into account two central
points:

(a) the need to intervene to eliminate structural surpluses

(b) the need to limit the impact of the CAP on the general budget of the
Communities.

This last point is particularly urgent in consideration of the fact t.hat a

substantial proportion of the increased expenditure over recent years has

been a direct consequence of distortions in the normal and balanced oper-
ation of the agricultural policy.

2. Position adopted by the European Parliament

The priorities set out in the preceding point are in line with the position
adopted on many occasions by the European Parliament or its bodies in the
recent past: particular note should be taken of:

(a) the resolui:ion of 12 l'larch 1981 on'the European Parli-ament's guide-
lines for the financial and budgetary policy of t,he Buropean Communities
for 1982'2, which l-isLs the priority sectors of the budgel and the pro-
ceciures which shoufci be adopted to achieve greater controf over agri-
cultural spending: the resolution also asks the Commission to bring
forward the dal:e for presentation of its proposals on amendments to
the agricultural regulations and on the creation of new own resources;

the resolution of L7 June 1981 on possible improvements to the common

agricultural policy3, in which it stresses that 'an improvement is
needed in control over the increase in production and its budgetary
implications, and structural surplus production must be eliminated',

1 eulletin of the European Communi-ties, supplement 1/81
2 oJ N". c 77, 6.4.1981
3 o.r tto. c r72, r3.i. 19BI

(b)
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pointing out that 'it has not proved possible to rely on the prieepolicy alone to ensure reasonabLe incones to producers, to promoteeconomic vitality in the regions, and, at the same time, to guideadequately the pattern and the rever of agricultural prorJuction,;
(c) the resolution of 5 November rggr on the draft general budget of theEuropean comrnunities for 1gg2 (section rrr - commission)1 in whichparticular stress is laid on the need for the adjustments to the cApand the future guidelines for the Community, in the context of theimplementation of the Mandate of 30 l*ay and the launching of newstructural policiesr to be reflected in the 19g2 budget.

Account should also be taken of the opinions adopted by the committee onBudgets on the fixing of_agricurtural prices for the marketing yearsl98o-19g12 and rggr-19823i';;."" opinions stressed rhe same poinrs: inparticular measures designed to probct agricultural incohes shouldtarre account of the overriding need to limit structural surpluses;serious doubts were also expressed about t.he effectiveness of the co_responsibirity poricy in the dairy sector and a request h,as put forwardfor a more courageous policy to reducc monetary compensatory amounts andincieed (LggZ opinion), to abolish them altogether.

,.

As is apparent from the working document by the committee on Agricurtureon the commission's proposals for the.iixing of prices for r_gg2_1gg34,it is difficult to paint a complete an.l consistent picture of the progressof agriculturar incomes in the communi.:"y: for although the overarl figure(taking as a basis EUR g:rg74 = 100) s-rows a reduction of ll.gt(EUR g:1gg1 = gg'28) in real terms over the period in questionr this infact conceals widely differing trends between the ivlember states (from anincrease of 7 .5E to a fall of 24.38) ,

I

,- 
OJ IrIo. C 31I, 30. lL . 19g1- Doc. I-37/go/Annexe f

" Doc. I-So/gl/Annexe
' PE 77.LLo/r and 77 .lho/v
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The farm price fixing machj.nery compensates for differential rates of
inflation through the mechanism of monetary compensatory anounts on the
basis of their effects on changes in the exchange rates, while ignoring
the influence of numerous other factors on those rates. This highlights
the difficulty of fixing a price i-ncrease upon a truly objective basi-s,
since as long as there are wide differences in rates of inflation, every
atternp'L to fix common prices, even with the correctives of t.he MCAs,
will lead to distortions according to the economic and productive vari-
ables in each country.

The important figure to be borne in mind, at all events, is the average
figure which shows a fall in real terms, in the period when other socio-
professional categorj-es showed an average increase, in some cases a very
substantial one" The problem of protecting farm incomes, which does not
mean giving them automatic protection, a privilege other categories do
not enjoy, is therefore a very real one.

4. Digcr{q-rg _of the common egJ{Sul!.ur_a1 po}rc1

The principetl system employed for guaranteeing incomes, i.e.
for individual products, raises the problem of the negative
these measures, in terms of disorders and v,,aste.

price increases
effect,s of

(2)

When considering an increase in market intervention prices one cannot
therefore ignore the following points in conection with the creation and
disposal of surpluses:

( I ) it should be pointed out that 4os" of the cost of the CAp is attribut-
able to grpgr!-rglunds and to the cost of disposing on international
markets of stocks which the Community has accumulated as a result of
intervention on agricultural markets;

llg-qgfngfglgl-Pgllgy pursued by the commission in agricuLture should
follow precise and planned criteria, corresponding to a correct man-
agement of st.ocks, not passively following the fluctuations of markets,
but Lakinq act:ount of opportunities to set and obtain more profitable
prices, and of opportunities b.o rcduce the (:osts of storager taking
into account both the operation of the system and the d,eterioration
of the products in storage, whire having regard, naturarry, to the
Comrnunity' s supply needs;

it is necessary, in order to avoid the disruptive effects of price
increases of some products, and at the same time to protect farming
in certain production areas and among certain types of producer, that
.he community adopt an effective Elrgglgrgl-pgugy, which is an essen-
tial i-nstrument for rong-term reform of the guarantee policy and the
distortions which it creates at present.

(3)
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5. The Commissionts groposal_s: the frgures

The document 'Corunission proposals on the fixing of prices for certain
agricultural products and on certain related measures (1982-I983)'] sets
out, in Volume II ('financial implications'), a number of assessments of
the costs and the financial impact of the package of measures in question.

In this connection it should be pointed out that once again the Commission
has failed to supply any detail on the principles or methods followed in
drawing up these calculations; this is to be deplored sj-nce already in
the I98o opinion2 the Committee on Budgets had noted a Iack of consistency
in the financial estimates contained in the documents forwarded by the
Commission, calling in future for Parliament to be supplied with a much
more detailed breakdown; the Commission has unfortunately turned a deaf
ear to this request, which rdas repeated in the 1981 opinion3, in spite
of the fact that the Commission's estimates for 1981 in the agricultural
field turned out to be partir:ularIy inaccurat-e an<l its metho<bof caleulation
have been severely criticizcd by thc Commlttee on Agriculture in it-s
document on the mandate of 30 ttay 19804.

On the basis of the Commission's estimates, the effects for 1982 of the
proposals are as follows:

PRICE ]NCREASES

the cost of a 18 increase in the

. an increase in EAGGF Guarantee

. an increase in agricultural own

net cost:

the cost of the Commission's
therefore be:

. EAGGF Guarantee

. agricultural own resources

net cost:

r-""r(rr, 1o final
2 Do". l-37/80/Annex I, page 13

3 oo" . t-50/81/Annex, page 18

4 nr 26.088

prices concerned would mean:

expenditure of
resources of

+70mECU
+13

+57

s85

99

485

m ECU

proposials on prices would

+

+
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AGRI -II,IONETARY ADJUSTMENTS

The impact of a one point reduction in monetary comPensatory amounts

varies greatly depending on whether they are positive or negative and

on the agricultural trade balance of the Membcr SEate:

Germany 20 m ECU

Netherlands : - 18

United Kingdom 6

Italy : - 13

The effect of the Commj.ssion's proposal is therefore:

. Reduction in the burden on the EAGGF Guarantee - 165 m ECU

. Reduction in agricultural own resources - 30

Net effect - 135

t{l,il,n'fl,1D MI:Al;1,ltF:s

The cost of the related measures can be secn from the following estimate:

. fncrease in EAGGF Guarantee expenditure + J-26 m ECU

. Increase in EAGGF Guarantee revenue + 86

Net cost + 4i

OVERALL COST

The overall cost of the proposed measures can therefore be seen from the
following table:

EAGGF Guarantee

Prices Agri-monetary
measures

Related
measures Total

+ 585 - 165 +40 + 460

Agricultural own
resources +99 - 30 +69

Net cost + 486 - 135 + 391

This net overall cost (391 m ECU) should be distinguished from the amount
actually to be financed from the 1982 budgeti when assessing the impact
of the 1982 budget account should be taken not only of the + 391 m ECU

but also of:

(a) the adjustment to present values, taking account of the
devaluation of the lira, of tlCAs initially planned in the

-a PE 77 . L{l/fin/ nnn.



(b)

(c)

1982 budget (355 m ECU) on the basis of the change

in parity of the Iviark and Florin (October I98I),
subsequently reduced by 215 m ECU by the Council

advance accounting for extension of butter consumption
aid

increase in refunds to the tlember States, corresponding
to IOE of the i4crease in own resources

therefore be;

+ 156

-94

+ 210 m ECU

+57

+ I53

I,770 m ECU

484

+7
+ 450

This amount represents the effectrve budgetary imPact of the package of
measures.

Impact over 12 months

To take account of the effect in cost terms over 12 months of the proposed

measures - and a proportion of this cost will faIl under the 1983 budget -
it is necessary to consider two assumptions about the trend in agricultural
prices on the world market:

tst ASSUIT{PTION: constant worLd Prices

Cost over 12 months of a lt increase in prices:

. Increase in EAGGF Guarantee expenditure

. Increase in agricultural own resources

Net cost

The cost of the Commission's price proposals would

. Increase in EAGGF Guarantee expenditure

. Increase in agricultural own resources

Net cost

+

+

+

ECU, andThis net cost would be spread over the 1982 budget, 485 m

1983 budget, 800 m ECU.

2nd ASSUTIPTION: variable world Prices

Assuming that world prices rise at the same rate as

Community farm prices, the following figures apply:

Cost over 12 months of a 18 increase in prices:

. Increase in EAGGF Guarantee expenditure

. Increase in agricultural own resources

Net cost

that projected for

| ,286

the

+ 119

+24

+ 95

m ECU
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The cost over 12 months of the Commission,s price
proposals would therefore be:

. Increase in EAGGF Guarantee expenditure

. Increase in agricultural own resources

Net cost

Agri-monetary measures

The cost over 12 months of a 1 point reduction in MCAs

is as follows:

Germany

Netherlands
United Kingdom

Italy

+ 998

+ I98

+ 800

m ECU

The cost inpact
is as follows:

. Reduction in

. Reduction in

Net impact

Related measures

. Increase in costs

. lncrease in revenue

Net cost

OVERAIL IIVIPACT over 12 months (in m ECU)

over 12 months of the Commission's proposals

EAGGF Guarantee expenditure
agricultural own resources

- 29 mECU

-45
-3
- t6

- 318 m ECU

- r31

- 187

+ 293 m ECU

+ 228

+55

Prices

Related measures

Total cost

{tlelgirtg "I
The relevant
average rate
Section from
that of own

Assumption
+ 1,286

187 - 187

6555

+ 578

_ q {$i_t_1o1a,!_c-9-s 1 s lrnd -own re sources

Commission document points out (page 10) that the
of increase of expenditure of the EAGGF Guarantee
1979 to 1982 remained lower (+ 10.1? per annum) than

resources (+l2.l.u per annum). This has undoubtedry been

trO - pE 77 .tAO /f in/a61.

39r
1982 budget

753
1983 budget

391
1982 budget

287
1983 budget

6.

2nd Assumption
+ 800

+ r, r64



a positive feature of the management of the agricultural policy in
recent years, but it should not hide the fact that last year this trend
was rgversed, leading to an I8E increase (in 1982 over 1981) in EAGGF

Guarantee expenditure, compared with an increase of 15.4t in own

resources.

Underlying the considerable increase in agricultural expenditure (in
1982 over 1981) is undoubtedly the serious inaccuracy in the forecasts
drawn up by the Commission, which on two occasions during the financial
year asked for a review of the figures on the EAGGP Guarantee budget
Lines, with the result that tvo amending budgets were Lntroduced leading
to substantial reductions in this expenditure.

It would now appear that for the 1982 budget too, the Commission,s
estimates have been too high: from statements made by its representatives
to the Committee on Budgets, it would appear that the expected savings
(550 m ECU) will prove more than sufficient to finance the budgeta4y
reguirements for these measures (450 m ECU). This is undoubtedly of
prime importance, since if it, proves necessary to meet these reguirements
by a supplementary budget, it would further reduce the already narrow
margin available to the Community before the ceiling of own resources is
reached.

A number of figures will demonstrate thisr il the 1982 budget,
section III (Commission) ' involves expenditure of 2Lr6L0 m ECU. Of

this, titles I, 2 and 3 (CAP: EAGGF Guarantee and Guidance and Fisheries)
account for 14,531 m ECU) or 678.

The VAT rate used to meet requirements for own resources in 1982 is
0.92482, producing revenue of 11r998 m ECU.

The VAT margin still available before the ceiling is reached is, on the
basis of the present taxable basis, 976 m ECU: if the finance required
for the measures in question (450 m ECU) had to be met through a

supplementary budget, this would lead to a considerable narrowing of
the margin which would fall to 516 m ECU, while the VAT rate would
have to be increased to 0.96022.

7. Analysis of specific problems

It should be made clear here that the opinion of the Committee on Budgets
is limited to the Commissionrs proposals, and is concerned with the
effects and the compatibility with sums avaiLable in the 1982 budget
and in general, of the budgetary policy pursued by the European

Parliament in the interests of the Community. Closer analysis of the
technical and economic aspects of the individual measures is clearly
the responsibility of the Committee on Agriculture.

As regards the proposed price increases we would point out that COPA

had proposed an increase of L6.38, which they claimed was based on the

11 PE 77140 /f inl'1rrn.



'objective method': but it should be stressed that the objective
method cannot be adopted at present as an automatic indexing measure;
it must be included as one of the elements to be taken into account,
bearing in mind that the regulations in force in agriculture do not
a1low for reductions in expenditure during the course of the marketing
year: the only time when a political assessment of the options can
be made is therefore during the fixing of agricultural prices and the'
related measures.

In general terms, it can be noted that agricultural expenditure, which
in 1973 accounted for 77.78 of the budget, was kept down in 1981 to
52.82: this demonstrates that the cost of managing markets is not
indexed in any absolute sense, but can be restricted through a prudent
policy on common prices and through careful management of stocks and
refunds. The result has been that the rate of increase in agricultural
expenditure (23.32 per annum) in the period 1975-1979, was substantially
higher than the average rate of inflation, whereas in 1979-1982, with a

figure of approximately 10t, it was more or less equal to the rate of
inflationl

On a number of more specific points, it should be pointed out that as

regards the price hierarchy, the spread of the i.ncreases proposed is too
narrow (from a minimum of 5.38 to a maximum of I2S)r particularly since
the increase for most of the products is cLose to the average of 9Bi
a wider range would be desirable to take more particular account of
products which are in deficit and of the specialized products of the
economically less-favoured countries.

In particuLar the Commission decision to maintain a price hierarchy
which means that the increases in cereals prices are lower than the
increase for animal products, is like1y to penalize heavily Mediterranean
products.

As for agri-monetary measures, these are the corrective instrument at
present used to deal with differential inflation rates; this instrument
is all the more necessary when there is a wide difference between
inflation rates. However, instruments such as this are inconsistent
with the principle of single prices and onry acceptable in exceptional
circumstances: the European Parliament has freguently called for their
abolition. Since, however, wide differences in inflation rates do
exist, these measures must be kept in force to some extent as the.y are
an essential way of restoring a certain balance in the present situation.
Thelr definitive abolition will come about onLy within the context of
a complete definition of monetary rulesr dnd accompanied. by permanent
instruments for taking action. we have r'eferred in previous paragraphs
to the substantial influence of MCAs in adjusting the price j-ncreases in
the lvlember States and on the long-term development of prices.

To take only the example of the reduction of MCAs in Germany and the

-L2 ltB 77 J,40 / f i n/' Alrn.



United Kingdom, this is justified by the fact that the I,ICAS in these

countries are only slightly lower than the average rate of increase in
farm prices and therefore if they were abolished entirely there would

be no room left for any increase. This would prove even more serious

in that whereas in the past labour costs normally increased faster
than other costs and the countries with high inflation rates were those

with highly labour-intensive production, more recently on the other hand

increases in other costs have been hlgher than increases in labour costs.

As regards the related measures, the Commission proposes to maintain a

generat rate of co-responsibility of 2.52.

However, rt would be far more advisable to limit co-responsibility solely
to products taken into intervention, thus penalizing not those who

produce for an existing market but only those who produce for j-ntervention.

A more flexible application of the co-responsibility levy would be in line
with the wishes expressed by Partiament in its resolution of 17 Junb 19811, in
which 1t points out in particular that'the basic linear co-responsibility
levy has failed to control overproduction above market requirements, has

acted as an incentive to expand output and has increased the burden on the

taxpayer'.

The income from the co-responsibility levy, furthermore, is re-used only in
part in the dairy sector: in 1981 for example, of 508 m ECU from the

Ievy only 90 to 100 were used in this sector. tt is now planned to re-use

I20 m ECU for support for small producers: while approving this
principle, it must be pointed out that there is still a great deal of
uncertainty about what aid systems will be adopted and the respective
effects of each system2.

The problem of co-responsibility in the dairy sector is further complicated

by the fact that in this specific sector the Commission's proposals

provide for no automatic link between exceeding the production objectives
and the reduction in the intervention price: the proposals simply state
that if the target is exceeded, 'appropriate measures'wi11 be taken.

The Commission should therefore be asked to specify what measures it
does intend to app1y, although it is to be deplored that in this crucial-
sector of the common agricultural policy the principle of automatic Price
reductions has been abandoned.

As regards aid to small Producers, the principle applied for durum wheat,

limiting aid to certain regions, seems il1ogica1 as it j-s clear that the

yield in these regions, which are situated in areas of widely differing
geographical and physical characteristics varies substantially; it would

therefore be more logical to take the yield of the producer as a basis

for limiting aid.

oJ c L72, L3.7.1981

See in this connection the working document of the Committee on
Agriculture, PE 77.L40

I3 PE 77 .140/f Ln/ Ann.
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9.

Lastly, it should be pointed out that the principle applied by the

Commission in its price proposals for 1982-1983, of fixing a threshold

corresponding to the production targets fixed for L982, hthich' if exceeded,

would lead to an automatic reduction in guaranteed prices for the

following year, should be welcomed, since it specifically affects
production for intervention and not economically viable producti-on'

Note should be taken, however, of the misgivings expressed by the

Committee on Agriculture about whether the Commission's forecasts on

trends in consumption and the.l-evel of production targets are realisticl;
here too the Commission should be asl<ed to provide further information on

its methods of calculation.

fmplementation of the mandate of 30 lvlay

It 1s impossible to deal with the question of the fixing of agricultural
prices and related measures without mentioning their place in the context

of the implementation of the mandate of 30 May.

The fundamental principles applied in this operation (production targets,
thresholds) are presented by the Commissio.r2 ." the beginning of a Process

of restructuring the common agricultural policy in implementation of the

mandate.

White it is possible to see in these proposals an attempt to correct the

errors and distortions of the CAP and to solve the baslc problems which

it poses for the finances of the Community, it is necessary to point out
that in splte of the repeated requests by Parliament to bring forward

to the 1982 financial year a number of measures which are in themselves

a response to the mandate, the Commission's action has been inadequate

and above all designed to come into effect only from the t983 financial
year. Attention should also be drawn to the delays in the proposals on

structural pol1cy: in this sector the Commission will probably confine
itself in 1982 to proposing an extension of the socio-structural
d irect ives .

( ) r r 
--_t 

h c_ _rr_i "_t_l 
g_ 

" 
r agll sl t tlgg_I_ p_51S9_q

The rcgulations on the common organization of the most important markets
(milk products, cereals, beef and veal) specify that prices are to be

fixed before 1 August of the year preceding the beginning of the
marketing year in question. Ilowever, it is unfortunately the case

that the standard practice fotlowed in this matter not only infringes
the Community rules but leads to a significant complication of the

r--'Working document on the mandate of 30 May, PE 76.088

2 s"" mandate of 30 I'lay 1980;
Memorandum to complement the

guidelines for European agriculture -
Commission's report - COM(8I) 608 final
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budgetary procedure since at the time when the general budget of the
Communities is drawn up it is not known what decisions will be taken
on the agricultural sector (which, we repeat, generally accounts for
more than 608 of Communlty expenditure), or the consequent financial
impact.

Bringing forward the fixing of agricultural prices to a date which will
make it possible to respect Community rules and at the same time facilitate
the careful drafting of a reafistic budget, is something which has been

requested by Parliament and the specialized committees on several
occasions and is a request which should be repeated now.

-15 PE 77 .LAO /f in/tnn.



1.

CONCLUSIONS

fhe Conrnittee on Budgets

Confirms ttrat. ttre increase in agnicultural prices is indispensable

to the safeguarding of farmers' inccnes vitrich are tending to fall
as a result of stnrctural- conditions and short-term econcrnic trends,

both absolutely and relati-ve to other social categories of prodrcer,

also having ragard to ttre differences in inccne betrreen categories

of agricultural prodr:cers and disparities dr-re to the concentration

of production in different reEions;

Points out Lhat the increase should not o<ceed the limit wttich enables

the objective referred to above to be attained;

Takes note of tlre percentage increases of agricultural prices prq>osed

by tlre Ccnmrission for individral pro&rcts for tle 1982/83 marketing

year wtrich give rise to an a\rerage increase of 9%; &senres, hol,vever,

that the breakdoram of the proposed increases is inadequate and as

a result they do not seern to take sufficient account of ttte airns

nentioned i.rr paragraph 1 above;

Also takes note of the proposals for related neasures raitr-ich slrould

form, with the proposals on prices, a single indivisible uhole;

es -!eeergE -lle -gg:se w!E rpr I ilx -wl lw- elg-rc lele9-receere g

Welccfires the pa::tial inplerentation of the principles set out by

the Connrission in the msnorandr.un acccfipanying tirc Conndssion's report
on t}p mandate of 30 May 1980 wttich aims to define nedium-term

prodr:ction objectives for the main surplus products;

Reaffirms that ttre autcmatic redr:ction of ttre intenrention price
vrhere production e:<ceeds the defined targets is an effective instnunent
for conta.j-ning agricultr:ral expendittrre and ensuring producer partici-
pation in the cost of disposing of surplus production;

2"

3.

4"

5"

6"
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7.

8.

9.

Welccnes the restriction of the increase in milk deliveries to 0.5E

a year, a rate correspondlng to the estirnated increase in consunpLion

and enphasizes that any arount in excess of ttris leve1 will require
ttre application of reasures designed to elirninate ttre surplus production;

Stresses, fi:rthennore, ttte need for the Ccnnrission to specify clearly
lthat provisions it intends to adopt if ttre prodr:ction target is o<ceeded.

Would point out, hourcver, that the new instnunent refen:ed to in
paragraph 5 wiII, it is to be hcped, ccrne into operation after tlre
price fixing for tlre marketing year 1983 /84 and ttrat it w-iII tlrerefore
have no bearing on the financial consquences of tkre increases in
agricultural prices r:nder enamination;

Notes that tte financial burden arising frcm ttre increase of 9E in
the target price for milk will be only partially ccnpensated by ttre
rnaintenance of a co-responsibility lerry r^rtrich essentially acts as

a tar< on consuq>tion;

1s -regerCs -!{e -selelsry-sggpe!Eelgrr-ws!! g

Recalls having requested, in its opinion on the L98l/82 prices, ttre

abolition of all I,trCAs at the tfue of the o<amination of prices for
1982/83; considers, horrever, that ttre large dirrergencies in inflation
rates reguire rreasures l*tich can annul or, at ttre verlr least, reduce

ttre undesirable effects on ttte inccnes of farners at least r:ntil
such tine as greater and rncre effective mcnetary discipline prevails
in the Ccnnrunity;

Approves in principle ttre redrction in ttre lGAs wtrile not e>rpressing

a view on the rate of reduction;

4s-reserge-!4c-!iselehg-e!-tle-9wtssreg:e-prepee3lE

Obsenres that tlte Cqnnission proposals can at best leave unal-tered
the share of expenditr:re devoted to guaranteeing agricultural markets,
in relation to ttre total- budget for L982i

10.

11.

]-2.

13.
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L4. Notes that, after several years in wtrich agricultural spending has

been contained within tlre limits of oum reso\rrces, the rate of increase

of expenditure in L982 for guaranteeing tlre agricultr:ral narket is
greater tkran ttrat of own resdlrces, dnd considers that agricultural
e><penditure, in the proper sense of ttre phrase, strould be rpre clearly

defined withjn total agricultr:ral spending so that greater budgetarlt

transparency and a clearer identification of tkre rates of increase

can be obtained;

Notes with concern ttre difficulty of evaluating w:ith zufficient accuracry,

wtren drawing up ttre annual budget estimates, the average estimated trend

of the world markets and points to tlre consequences of ttrese difficulties
for ttre stnrcture of ttre budget and for ttre practical evaluation

of ways of naking ttre best use of agricultural resources;

Dravrs attention to ttre need to do everything possible to make these

evaluations npre detailed and to ensure ttrat tlrey are presented at
the right tfure;

15.

15.

L7. Notes ttrat in ttre 1982 budget there is no provision for a specific

operational reserve to correr ttre j-ncrease in expenditure resulting
frcrn tLre nei,, agricultural price fixing; ttrat ttrere is only a marginal

reser:ve for costs rezuIting frcrn related neasures; that the percentage

V?\T rate has already attained 0.9248i that ttre nnrgin rernaining before

the ceiling in o\AIn resources i-s reached is therefore slim;

18. Is ttrerefore concerned at ttre staternents made by ttte Ccnnrission j-n

its written proposal on the subject of financing tle 1982 budget

according to which it is not possible to estimate ocactly tte possiJrle

savings rrtrich could be made and a supplenrentarlr budget could therefore

be necessary;

19. Reaffirms in this regard ttrat it is absolutely necessary for the

Ccxrunission to possess the necessary rreans to forecast in a clear
and tinely manner the develcprnent of ttre markets and tlte financial
consequences of the neasures that it proposes and that it puts tl.is
information at the disposal of the European Parlianent as soon as

possiJrle;
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20. ri pursuaded that it is possibre dr:ring ttre 1982 financiar year to
make considerable savings - as it had initially forecast in tkre 1981

budget, a forecast wtrich was sho'm by events to be ccnpletely right -
and considers ttrerefore that tlre financial consequences of thre

'1982/83 agricrrrtural price fixing and rerated reasures' should be

financed without e>cceeding ttre total anount of agricultural expenditure
provided in the 1982 budget; stresses that on the basis of the present
fig'ures supplied by ttre Ccnnrission it is possible to avoid a supplenentary
budget;

Affirms ttrat proposals relating to agricurturar prices should in
future be presented earlier as provided in thre majority of ttre regulations
relating to ttre ccrlrlrcn organization of ttre market so that decisions
on the budget and on agricultural price fixing may be taken at ttre
sare tire.

2L.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT,

PUBLIC HEALTH AND CONSUII,IER PROTECTION

Draftsman: Mr C. BERKHOUWER

At its meeting of 23 February 1982 the Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection appointed Ivlr Berktpuwer draftsman.

It considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 11 l,larch 1982 and

adopted it by seven votes to none with two abstentions.
Took part in the vote:

Mr Collins, chairman; Mr Johnson, vice-chairman;
Mr Berkhouwer, draftsman, Miss Hooper, l4rs Krouwel-Vlam, I"1r Muntingh,
Mr Remi1ly, Ivlrs Seibel--Emmerling and Mr Sherlock.
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thc
the

L. One of the principal aims of the Common Agricultural policy is
to enaure security of supply at stable prices. Further, the Treaty of
R.ome (ertiele 39(e)) requires that aecount be taken of consumers, interests
by ensuring this supply at reasonable prices.

2. This committee fu1Iy recognises that the economic situation
continues to deteriorate and that incomes from agriculture continue to
pose problems both by the great divergence between Member States and the
actuaL Level of thesc incomcs. Hovrever, while also recognizing that in
order to improve thc situati.on of agriculture structural reforms are
necessary, it is not its intention to propose such reforms but rather to
confine itserf to eonsideration of ttre effeets on consumers of the
Commiesion' s proposal.

when deLivering its oplnlon on the commiesion's prolrosals on
farm priee proEosals for LgBL/az (Hoopcr opinion - Doe. 1-50/g1 annex)
Committee made a certain number of observatl_ons, notably:

that the commiselon had given insuffieient coneideration in drawlng
up lts proposal to the lntereste of consumers;

that the commlEslon estimate of the effect on food prices of the
proposed increaee in farm prices had not taken eufficlently into
account the incrcases added by proceEsors and dl-stributore;

that thc co-responeibility levy was not the moet effcctLvc way of
tackling eurplusee, and

- that agrieul-ture prlces eould not, in thamsElvee, resolve the qucstion
of farmere' incomes.

4. It would seem to this Commlttee that these points have fallcn
on dcaf ears and this deepite the fact that there wae little divergence
bctween much of what was reguested at that time both by thie Cosunittee
and by the Committee on Agricul_ture.
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r,. 'l'lls Commillr.t. lr,r:i, lllqrt'of111'1r, Ilc) ()pl r(rn bul t() rL.itt'rlta .lt'ttl

re-emphasise the abovc points:

(i) The CAP must be seen rn a wider context than at present. It should
not only be concerned with prices but should reflect public concern
over food quality, nutritional values and the state of the environment.
To this end there must be better representation of and consultation
with at1 interests rnvolved in the food chain, that is, wir-h
processors and consumers as wel-1 as producers.

A1-though the Commission's eatimate of the impact of this proposal

on food pri-ces as being 3%tends to be eorroborated by external
evidence, the method of ealculation ]-eavee much to bc desired. The

Committeo, therefore, repeaLs its requea'r: to the Commieelon to
produee a product-by-produet anal-ysis of the effeet of farm price
rises. Thie requesL was not onty made in tr-ast year's opinion,
but al-so in the report drawn up by Mr WilLi MIILLER on the reLatlon-
ship be'cween grroducer prtees, middlemsn's profit margins andl the
final eei.ling priee to coneumers of agrlcultural products -
(Doc. 4O4/78).

In iLs cxplanatory memorandun the Commission poLnts out that the
increase ot 3% in food prlecs corrcsponds to about \/" Lncreaee of
the cost of living. It woul-d be dangerous to aaaumc from thle
that proposed price inercases have little effect ovcrall. It has

been shown that ae income declines the share of expenditurc on

food increases, so that even a minor increase couldl have eerious
consequeneee for thoee ln the lor,rEr ineome brackcte. The

Cornmittee therefore requests that in the end the price increaie
for each product should not harre any extra inflationary effect.

(ii )

(ili) It has been repea'tedX-y pointed out both by this Conmrittee and by
the Committee on Agriculture that the co-responsibility levy on mllk has
proved unsatiefactory. It has failed to restrain procluction and has
merely served to increase prices to consumers" Despite the mor:nting
criLicism of this mecanism the Commission prolroses that this levy
should continue in 1982 /83 at the same rate and under the same

conditions as in LgAl/A2" This Committee cannot accept this
proposal and demancls that the levy be aborished forthwith.
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(iv) The committee considers that the commission,s proposed increases in
certain sectors and in particular the dairy sector are too high and,
without far-reaching changes in production methods, this woul_d simply
result in increasing excess production. To compound this
eituation the commission has been dleliberately vague in outlining
measures to counterbalance the additionaL costs of excees
production merely mentionlng that should the production threshoLd
for milk bc exceeded the commission will inunediately protrrcse
"appropriate measures" to counterbalance the additional costs.

Finally, the committee notes the commission,s concern with stagnant
or declining consumption in certain Eectors. Thle concern aeems
inconsistent with the pricc increases proposed, which in the long_
term may lead to a greater decline in consumption of these prodlucts.

These price increases are also inconsiEtent $rith the flret guideline
proposed in the commission's memorandum of 23 october 19811 which
provided that "future decisione urourd be based on a price poricy
baeed on the narrowing of the gap between cornmunity pricee and
prices applied by its main competitors,,.

6. This Conunittee, therefore, requests the Committee on Agrl_cuLture
to takc lnto account thc above criticlsms of the commleeLon,s propoeale
andl to incorporatc them into ite motion for a resolutLon.

lcou (81) 608 final
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oPINION OF THE COTIMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

Draftsman: Mr R. COHEN

On 25 February 1982 the Committee on Development and Cooperation
appointed Mr Cohen draftsman.

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
18 March 1982 and adopted it unanimously with three abstentions.

Took Dart in the .vote:---- l4r Pbniat-o-wski, chairman; Mr Bersani and !1r Kiihn, vice-
chairmeni Mr Cohen, draftsman; Mr Deniau, Mr de Courcy Ling,
I,1r Deschamps (deputizing for Mr Luster), Mr Ferrero, Mrs Focke, Mr Michel,
llrs Pruvot (deputizing for Mr Sabl6) and Mr Wedekind.
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INTRODUCTION

In its opinion for ihe Committee cn Agriculr:ure on the proposals from
the Commission of the European Communities on the fixing of prices for cer-
tain agricultural products, the Committee on DevelopmenL and cooperation will_
confine itsel-f strictly to the aspects of the proposals that have a direct
bearing on the developing countries. rt must of course be recognized that
the different aspects of the proposars - price leveIs, production management.,
co-responsibility Levies, etc. - wir] have an impact on the situation in
agriculture in developing countries. rt is for that reason that the Committee
on Development and Cooperation has been asked for its opinion, and it is and
remains necessary for the Community's agricultural policy to be critlcally
monltored by this committee. rt is of course true that in addition to agri-
cultural- policy, regular checks should be made on other Community pollcies to
determine their acceptability or otherwise as regards their impact on develop-
ing countries. At a time when consideration for developing countries is
beginning to diminish as a consequence of the economic crisis, it is not in-
appropriate to repeat this general truth here. Ultimate1y, the objective of
development policy - in addition trc relieving distress and abolishing the
direst poverty - is to promote the sel-f-sufficiency and self-reliance of the
countries of the Third world so as to enable them to take their rightful place
in the community of nations. This will not only be to their advantage, but
also to ours. Your rapporteur feels bound to state that his task would have
been made much easier 1f the commission of the European communj-ties had acted
on the request contained in the Ferrero resolutionf and published a study on
the impact of Community agriculturat policy on the developing countri_es.
Although that request was made more than a year ago, the study is still not
available. one can only say that this indicates considerable negligence on
the part of the Commission, and urge once again that this study shoud speed_
ily be made available

GENBRAL OBSERVAT]ONS

A characteristic of most developing countries is the large percentage
the working population engaged in agricul-ture. The average income of the
working population is much lower than in other sectors of the economy. rf
average per capita income rises, the percentage of the working population
cngaged in agriculture declines, but the absolute number of those employed
agriculture often rises.

of

l_n

Agricurture in mosL developing countries is not confined
for direct internal consumption, but is, or at alt events can
source of foreign currency earnings. The growth in exports of

265, 13 October 1980

to producing
be, an important
agricultural

loJuo.c
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products r-ro r a nr:mber cf deve, l-oping counlries is impeded by the aEricultural
policy puirsued in mos t doffeLope* ceuntries ( sugar, m€.at, f ruit- ) . the aJ-ready

high consumption in developed count::ies of a number of products, and the
taxes or other levies imposed on many products (coffee, tea, cocoa) and by

competition from synthetic substitutes (rubber, cotton, jute). Moreover,
exporLs of processed products are restricted by the fact that the duties
imposed by the developed countries increase with the extent to which a product.
has been processed, and by a whole series of other obstacles to trade that
are part and parcel of the agricultural policy pursued.

Although the emphasis has - rightly - been placed in recent years on in-
creasing agricultsural production in the developing countries as a means of
combatting widespread hunger, this cannot and does not mean that the export
needs of these countries should not also be taken into consideration. So

long as a reasonable industrial base is absent in many of these countries,
they will remain dependent on exports of agricultural products produced in
sufficient quantities to cover their import needs. For the industrialized
world - including the European Community - to pursue an agriculturaL policy
that restricts these export possibilities is quite as damaging to the develop-
ment prospects of these countries as any other restrictive practices.

But the impact of the agricultural policy pursued in the industrialized
world goes further. Not only can it have a negative effect on exports from
the developing countries, but their production capacity can be affected. The

prices on the world market for a number of products such as cereaLs and sugar
are to a great extent determined by decisions taken in the industrialized
world on agricultural policy, and these decisions are often what determines
whether production in developlng countrles is or is not viable.

It is in the light of these general considerations that the following
comments by the Committee on Development and Cooperation on a number of pro-
posals from the Commission of the European Communities must be seen.
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Your rapporteur will now turn in more detail to the problems for
developing countries resulting from the impact of Community J.rolicy in the
sugar, cereals and fruit and vegetable secLors.

Sugar

To place the problem in 'perspective it will be

some figures:

In 1981, Community production totalled
plus + ACP sugat'

Communi'ty consumption totalled
leaving a surplus available for e><port of

convenienl: to reproduce

15 million tons
1.3 million tons

16.3 million tons

9.6 million tons
-Tl7 million tons

If such a large quan'tity of sugar were to be placed on the world market,
prices would plummet. Faced with this situati.on, the Community decided to
stock 2 mil-lion tons, leaving a furi:her 4.7 mj-llion tons for expor't.

It should also be stressed that world sugar prices have fallen to
a level where it is now cheaper for the Community to provide storage than
'Lo pay export ref unds.

These 4.7 mil-lion t.orE are nothing short of a threat to tlre world sugar
market.,lgd-th such a large quantii:y a" its disposal , the Community can exert
the greatest pressure of all world producers on the world market. There is
a serious danger'tha[ the problem wi]-I become more acute during the 1982

marketing year.

Before seeking possible solutions, iL is imporiant to clarify those

elements that our comnittee and the European Parlj-ament hold to be unnegotiable.
This primarily concerns implementation of the Sugar Pro'coco1 i.e., the
1.3 million tons delivered annually by the ACP countries to the Communily a-t a
guaranteed price.

Secondlyo there is the Conrmunity obligation to accede as soon as possible
to the In'cernational Sugar Agreement.

Moreover, there can be no negotiation on the price paid to beet producers

as proposed by the Commission (plus 9E), an increase approximately in line
with the rate of inflation.

Considering moreover that the regul.ation on the organization of ihe marke't

in sugar does not expi.re until 1985, and tha'. real control of nroduci:ion
would not therefore be possibl-e before that dater lour rapporteur ean only
concfude ihat t.he problem, which will probably become even more acute in 1982,
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simply has no soltrLiorr. Unless,'l.hat is, renewed c--onsideration is given to
a proposal that was rejected during discussions on';he new sugar regulation
consist.ing of abolishing the B quo+-as. Since this has a more or less direct
bearing on the medium and long-term prolrtems posed by the ACP Sugar Proiocol,

these aspec,ss will need';o be considered in L.he own-initiative report by our

conmit'Lee on this sublect-

Cereals

Here too the problem is not the level of the price increase proposed by

Lhe Commission. The real problem is the influence of Community production on

that of developing countrl-es. fn parLicularo Community food aid in tlle form

of cereals, Logether with t.he present proposals for long-term delivery con'Lracts

(the two i.tems areo at least Ln part, a function of Community produc';ion levels),
could have the secondary effect of inhibi-eing devetoplng-country producLion.

The ideal solution trould be to fix a production leve1 wiLhin the Corununity

tha.L took the requirements of developing-country food and agricultural Programmes

into accoun't. At alL events, a fu11 understanding of this inter-dependence

will onty be possible on the basis of ihe report that the Commission of Lhe

European Communi'ties should be drawing up on the effect and consequences of

food aid policy on the situation of 'che developing countries.

A second poinL concerns the voluniary resiriction agreemen'c on the

expori of manioc signed by Thailand. Similar agreemen*-s are being negotiated
with Inclonesia and BraziI. The rapporteur for the Commit':ee on Agricul'ture,
llr CURRY, has proposed tha'c t,ariff quotas should be esi:ablished for these

cereals substiiutes. Imports into Lhe Communi'3y in excess of the quotas

would be taxed aL very high raies.

The question arises as to whether these solu'tions would be accep'cable

to countries f-ike Thailancl or Inclonesiao for which manioc exports are a major

item in their international- trade. It shoul-d be noted'tha't following the

self-Iirni'tation agreement, ';he price paid to Thai manioc producers has already

falten by 508. The facL Lhat Ehe Community has comnitted iiself co helping
.Lhese countries wit.h:l'reir agricultural output diversification policy does

not necessarily consti'tule a reply to our objection. In f act -"he new

product.ion could well end up competing directly with Communiiy production,
and one oroblem would simply have been substi;uted for anoi--her.

Fru i'c anQ_y_egglg! lge

our committee has always stressed the need for Community markets to be

made nrore open to developing counLry fruit and vegetable production.
Obviouslyr Eltry such policy would cause serious difficulties for Conmunity

producers unl-ess it was accompanied by other measures. A first and very
partial such measure would consis; in better organization in the tining of
Community productiono so that ihe develbping countries could take maximum

advantage of their ability to expori out of season.
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In reality, the conflict of inierests between European producers
and ihose in Lhe developing countries, a conflict that. can only get worse
with bhe enlargement of the Community, cannot be solved in the long-term
except by means of Comnunity support,not for priceE,but for reforrn in the
agricultural structures of the regions concerned.

o

oo

without claiming to have reached definitive conclusions in this
brief opinion (and reserving the right 'co propose amendments to the CURRY

resolution to the Committee on Development and Cooperation when it has been

approved by 'the CommiEtee on Agriculture) your rapporteur vrill confine
himself to s'tressing one aspectof the Commissionrs proposals. If i.t is true
that these proposals reflect the Commission's concern over Conuilunity

surplus production, 'then its concern is due merely 'to the budgetary conse-
quences of ihe policy. On the other hand, the Comrnissi.on has hitherto
failed to show corresponding concern for the impact of the common agricul'tural
nolicy on developing coun'tries.
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